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TROUÄLE
Suffered Two Yean-Relieved in Thru

Months.

.\rR. C. B. FIZER, Mt. Sterling, Ky.,1YJ. writes: ¿
. "Ihave suffered with kidney an t

bladder trouble for ten year» vast.
"Last March I commenced using reniña

:wd continued for three months. \ have
not used it since, nor have I felt a pain.
"I believe that 1 am well and I there¬

fore give my highest commendation- to the
crurative qualities of Peruna.

Pe-ru-na For Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. Geo. H. Simser, Grant, Ontario,

Can., writes:
"I had not been well for about four

j, ears. I had kidney trouble, and, itv
f'aot, felt badly, nearly all the time.
"Thu summer I got so vtry boa I

thought I would try Peruna, so I wrote
to you and began at once to take Peruna
and Manalin.
"I took only two bottles of Peruna and

one, bf Manalin, and now I feel better than
I have for some time.
"I feel that Peruna and Manalin cured

me and made a different woman of me al¬
together. I bless the day I picked up the
little book and read of }'our reruns.
It is the business of thc kidneys to

remota from the blood all poisonous
materials. They muse be active all the
time, else the system suffers. There are
times when they need a little assistance.
Peruna is exactly this sort of a remedy.

It has saved many people from disaster by
rendering the kidneys service at a time
when they were not able to bear their own
burdens.
Peruna is sold by your local drug

gist. Buy a bottle today.
HICKS*

CAPH DINE
CURES

ALL ÂCHE8
And Nervousness

Trial bottle 10c At drugstores

About all some good people get is
"honorable mention," and even that
comes after they are dead.-Dallas
News.

People olten ask what is a good
brand of Salmon. "Argo Red Sal¬
mon" is the bast possible answer.

The strength of empire is in relig¬
ion.-Ben Jopson.

Deafness Cannot Be Cnrcti
bylo cal applications os th eyean aot reachthe
diseasedportion ofthe ear." There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti¬
tutional remedies. Deafness iscaused byan
inflamed condition of the mucous lining ot
the Eustachian Tube. Wheu this tube is in¬
flamed you have a rumbling sound orimper«
feet bearing, and when it is entirely closeu
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam¬
mation can be taken out and this tube re¬
stored to its normal condition, hearing wilJ
be,destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten
arecaused bycatarrh, which isnothingbutauinflamed condition of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars for anj

case ofDeafness (caused bycatarrh) thatcan-
notbe curedby Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send foi
circulars free. F.J.CHENEY & Co.,Toledo,0.Sold by Druggists, 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Rash presumption is a ladder whicli

.will break the mounter's neck.-Ger.
man.

DONT GO AROUND GROANING
It is Your Own Fault if Yon Continue

to Suffer.

Why do you go around the house com¬
plaining, .aaking yourself and everybody

^ elflemiaerable? It û your own, fault if you
suffer from Rheumatism, Sciatica, Gout, or
other painful troubles, that come from bad
blood. Science baa at last, found a com¬
píete and palatable cure for all. these dis-
eases.
After years of ;carefit! study of the cause

and cure of. such diseases, Rheumacide
. was discovered. Rh eurancide hts been used.
in- thousands of cases that were deemed
incurable and haa performed complete
cures: Rheumacide has cured after famous
spécialiste have failed, and aaa cured a
number of sufferer* wno spent months at
the notsd Johns Hopkins Hospital in vain.
The reason Rheumarride cures when lini¬

ments, oils and all other remedies have
failed io that it goes right to the seat of thev
disease, sweeps the poisonous germs and
acids out of the blood, and removes the
cause. It ."gets at the joints from the in¬
side."

r: Rheumacide builds up the entire system,
and "makes you well all over."
Mrs. Laura D. Gardner, of 1301 James

street, Baltimore, was cured after she had
suffered the moat, terrible tortures for SIT
teen years. She writes:
'Teople in my neighborhood, where I

have lived for more than twenty years, will
testify as to my condition before being

.- cured by Rheumacide. At times my suffer¬
ing was so great I could not bear to be
touched, ana my clothing had to be toni
from me. I Y/rite you this letter because I
feel so grateful for the benefit I have re¬

ceived,,'and am daüy recommending the
medicine to my friends."

In spite of great expectations, de¬
natured alcohol is running: a poor sec¬
ond to molasses.-St. Louis Democrat.

If Toa Bead This
It will be to learn that the leading medi¬
cal writers and teachers of all the several
schools of practice recommend, in the
strongest terms possible, each and every
ingredient entering into 'the composition
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh oí stomach, "liver complaint,"
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and a'l catarrhol diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It is
also a specific remedy for all such chronic
or long standing rases of catarrhs! affec¬
tions and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung disease (except consump¬
tion) accompanied with severe coughs, lt
is not so-good for acute cold:) and coughs,
but for lingering, or chronic cases ft is
especially efficacious in producing per¬
fect cures. It contains Black Cherrybark,
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Queen's root-airof
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
eminent medical writers and teachers.'as
"Prof. Bartholow, of/Jefferson' Med. Coir
lege: Prof. HareyJT the Univ, of Pa.;
Prof. Finlejristtlugwood, M. D., of Ben-,
nett Med. College, Chicago; Prof. John
King. M. fL. of Cincinnati ; Prof. John
I. Scudder/M. D., of Cincinnati; Prof.
Jdwin Mirlaré, M. D., of Hahnemann
Med. Ç>fleoé; Chicago, and scores of
others/^tfaliy eminent in their several

»thebesTi possible guaranty of its merits.
A glance at this published formula will
show that "Golden Medical Discovery"
"contains no poisonous, harmful or habit-
forming drugs and no alcohol-chemically
irnre, triple-reßned glycerine being used
nstead. Glycerine is entirely unobjee-
ionable and besides is a most useful agent
tho cure of all stomach as well as bron-

hial, throat and lung affections. There
-s the highest medical authority for its
ae in alTsuch cases. The " Discovery " is
concentrated glyceric extract of native,
edicinal roots and is safe and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from* eminent,
cdicai authorities, endorsing its ingré¬
sate mailed free on request. Address
... Pw. Y. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Boiler Stick.
A boiler stick should be made of

wood and. must be quite smooth, to
ávoid tearing the linen, and free from
metal, which would cause iron mold.

It is kept near the boiler to press the
clothes under water, and also for lift¬
ing the hot clothes out of the boiler.
It should be made verjr, strong and-
long.-New York Press.

For a Luxurious Bath.
Bath bags are a rather expensive lux-

nry If bought at the chemist's. They
may be made at home, however, at
small expense. Bags of cheesecloth are
the best These should be made about
three or four inches square, and filK
with the following mixture. Not too
much should be put into each bag: Two
and a half pounds of oatmeal, half a

pound of almond meal, half a pound
of orris root (powdered), and quarter
of a pound of pure soap, which has first
been scraped to a fine powder.

Things Worth Knowing.
That hot milk is even better than

boiling water to take out fruit stains?
That a few drops of essence of sas¬

safras will keep flies away?
That cloves or salt sprinkled on a

pantry shelf will rid it of ants?
That a spoonful of mustard In a

gallon of water will kill insects in the
earth? This is good of potted plants.
That you can remove the odor of

fresh paint from a room by leaving
there a pail of water into which sever¬

al onions have been sliced?
That unused silver will keep bright

If laid away in a box of flour?
That If an apple or orange is placed

in a box of fresh cookies it will im¬

part to them a delicious flavor? A cut

apple put in the cake box will keep-the
cake fresh a long time.-Indianapolis
News.

Wall Paper and the Sick Room.
"I am glad the walls of my bedroom

are not papered," said the invalid.
"Nobody, but the sick know how nei ve-

racking it is to lie all day long looking
at the wall paper that doesn't match.
It matches well enough, you under¬
stand, for people who are well. They
never would notice where the flowers
failed to hitch, or the stems met too
far down the fraction of an inch, but
we notice it and worry over it and
cry sometimes beoause it worries us

so.

"My wall is painted light blue, the
color of the skies. It doesn't hurt.my
eyes at all to look at it. lt doesn't
worry me. When the curtain is down
it is the very rottest kind of blue, so

gratifying that I fall asleep looking at
it.
"Oh, yes, the only thing to do with

the walls of the sick room is to paint
them light blue."-New York Press.

Artificial Resperatlon.
Lay the patient on the back, with a

pillow or roll or coat or any garment
under the shoulders so as to allow the
head to fall back. Then kneel at the
head of the patient, grasp the arms

by the elbows across the stomach, rais¬
ing them over the head to a perpendicu¬
lar position. Draw them backward
straight, then forward to the sides
again, pressing the arms on the lower
part of the ribs and side so as to pro¬
ducea bellows movement on the lungs.
Do this for sixteen or eighteen "times
a minute. Camphor, smelling salts or

ammonia may be applied to. the nostrils
to excite -breathing and the limbs
should be rubbed briskly upward. As
the patient revlYës, hot stimulating
drinks may be administered as- stimu¬
lants. If hrandy or whiskey is used,
anywhere from two teaspoonfuls to
four tablespoonfuls in hot water is con¬

sidered the proper proportion.-Wash¬
ington Star.

Receipes.
Rice Tomato Soup. - Take beef

stock, add 1 cup of rice, 1 can of toma¬
toes (onion if liked), salt and pepper
to taste.

Butter Scotch.-One cup sugar wet
thoroughly with vinegar, butter size
of an egg, boil until a little dropped in
water will harden, then pour into but¬
tered pans and cut in squares.
Chocolate Caramel.-One cup molas¬

ses, 1 cup sugar, butter size of an egg,
boil a little while, then add 1-4 pound
grated chocolate which bas been dis¬
solved in 1-2 cup of hot milk;>stir
into above while boiling; cook until
candied; flavor ta taste.
Nut Stuffing.-This stuning may be"

used for-either goose or duck. Bake
4 good-sized white potatoes, scoop out
the centres, press them through a

sieve or colander, add a cupful of fine¬
ly chopped black or English walnuts,
a level teaspoonful of salt and a salt-
spoonful of black pepper, mix thor¬
oughly.
Mock Turkey.-Chop sufficient nuts,

English walnuts, pecans and a few al¬
monds to make a pint,, add 1 quart of
well-cookçd hominy grits or dry boiled
rice, 2 level teaspoonfuls of salt, a

saltspoonful of black pepper and half
a cupful of dried bread crumbs. Add
1 unbeatten egg, mix and form into a
roll the size and shape of a turkey,
baste with melted butter and bake in
a moderate oven for one hour. v

Lemon Cake.-Beat the whites of
two eggs stiff, th'en beat the yolks into
them until light, ¿ream one-half cup
butter, adding little at a time a cup of
sugar; cream to a froth, add one-hai"!
a cup sweet milk and one teaspoon
lemon flavoring. Sift all together 1
1-2 cups flour, 1-4 cup of cornstarch, 1
teaspoonful baking powder and 1-2
teaspoonful salt. Add to the other
ingredients, beat well and bake in a
moderate oven 35 or 40 minutes.

Unsuccessful Oriental Economist.
Choy Hok Mun, a tutor of Swatow,

while on a visit to Shanghai, urged
during a lecture that if every member
of the vast population of China paid
only a dollar, a year, the country
would soon be able to liquidate her
foreign debts. The tutor's appeal was
not received sympathetically and *e
committed suicide.-The Menam
Chronicle.

.
The following sign is displayed by

a firm of cycle and motor manufac¬
turers at Hornsey, England; "To
Aeronauts: Drop here for petrol."

READY FOR TRIAL
Idaho Miners Arraigned on the

Charge of Murder

HAYWOOD. CASE BEGAN FIRST

Defense Motion For Bill of Particu¬
lars Overruled, Judge Declaring It
(Same Too Late-Moyer, Pettibone
and Orchard, Charged Jointly With
Haywood for Murder of Former
Governor Stnenenberg, Will Be
r.?ried as Circumstances Dictate.

Boise, Idaho, Special.-By overrul¬
ing the motion of the defense for a
bill of particulars setting forth, what
overt acts, if any there were, to con-'
nect the accused with the murder of
former Governor Frank Stuenenberg,
Juclge Fremont Wood, of the District
Court of Adair county, cleared the
way for the trial of William D. Hay¬
wood, secretary of the Western Fed¬
eration of Miners.
Judge Wood held that the, request

of Haywood's counsel for a more ex¬

plicit statement of the- charges
against the prisoners at an early stage
of the proceedings. In cases where
bills of particulars are allowable,
Judge Wood, who is to preside over
the trials of the accused miners, de¬
clared the motions be made before
the indictments are pleadede to and
before the cases are set for trial.
Haywood is the first of four men

accused of complicity in the
muder of Stueneneberg, to be
tried. The others, Moyer, Petti¬
bone and Orchard, the last of
whom is said to have made a confes¬
sion, will be tried as circumstances
dictate, following the conclusion of
thc proceedings against Haywood.
The prisoner, his counsel and the

attorneys especially retained to hand¬
le the case and plead the cause of the
accusing State, are ready for the long
ordeal in court. The first, and one of
the greatest tasks of court, is to pro¬
cure a jury and that will be com¬

menced Thursday morning as soon as
Sheriff Hedgin has intoned the formal
cry, opening the court.
The victim of the Caldwell assas¬

sination, long a conspicious figure in
the political life of the State, was

possibly known to hundreds of citi¬
zens of Adair county, and personal
alignment and partisanship on the
labor question in which, the prisoner
and his co-defendants were for a lung
time active leaders, is general, so
that it is a difficult task to find men
free from the disqualifications that
unfit them for the high duty of juror.
Many men who know the comment,

well, and who add to their calcula¬
tion the farther handicap of appre¬
hension of future violence for revenge
take the extreme view that it will be
impossible to get a jury, but the
weight of opinion is againsj; this ex¬

treme conclusion.
.One of the counsel for the prisoners

says:
"The broader the scope of the case

offered by the State, the better we
shall be satisfied."
Nearly 40 correspondents for press

associations and newspapers have
come here to report the case, and
special wire arrangements have been
made for the transmission of the des¬
patches.

Killed by Live Wire.
Greensboro, N. C. Special.-Ernest

Keech, of this city, was killed at
Chattanooga, Tenn., by coming in
contact with a live wire while at work
on top of a telephone pole. News was
received here by his mother, who re¬
sides on Walker avenue. The body
will arrive in the city Thursday after¬
noon and will be taken to the old
home at Tarboro for interment. The
young man was 20 years of age and
was well known here. He was em¬

ployed by the East Tennessee Tele¬
phone Company, of Chattanooga.

Explosion Causes 18 Deaths.
Johannesburg, Transvaal, By Cable.-

-An explosion occurred at the Mod-
der-Fontein gold mine. Three whites
and 15 natives were killed.

Drownd in Tub of Water.
Spencer, N. C., Special.-A 1-yeai

old child of JohnsBotts, an employe
of the Southern Railway Company al
Spencer, was drowned in a tub oi
water at the home near Spencei
Thursday afternoon. While about hw
household duties the mother left th«
child playing in the yard. Returning
a few "minutes later she found il
dead in the tub.

New Georgia Railroad Chartered.
Atlanta, Ga., Special.-The Savan¬

nah & Southwestern Railroad Com¬
pany, which is to build a line of rail¬
road 350 miles in length, from Sa¬
vannah to a point on the Gulf of Mex¬
ico in Florida, was granted a chartei
by the Secretary of State. The capi¬
tal stock is to be $7,000,000 and tin
road will be bonded at $20,000 pej
mile. The incorporators are citizen;
of Chatham, Bibb, Appiing and Col-
quitt counties.

Charged With Criminal Neglect..
Philadelphia, Special. - On th«

charge of criminal neglect which re
suited in the death of his l-year-ol<
child, George Osborn, of this city, i
faith cure adherent, was sent to pris
on by the coroner to await the act
ion of the grand jury. Rev. Rober
N. Bauck, pastor of a branch of i
Christian Catholic church, founded
by Dr. Dpwie, of which Osborn is :

member, admitted on the stand tha
he instructed his flock to rely entire
ly on prayer in cases of sickness.

Anchored Because of Fog.
New York, Special.-The stearne!

Baltic, which sailed Friday in re¬

ported aground off Sandy Hook. The
fogis very heavy in that vicinity and
the only possible communication with
the steamer is by wireless. The
White Star line people report that
the Baltic is not aground but has
anchored because of the dense fog.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

An autocrat in an autocrat
Walled: "Oh, this vehicle auto start!
My autotype of the guarantee
Reads 'automatic,' I plainly see.
And if autographs of the makers here
Have auto do with the running-gear,
I'd not be wasting an autumn day
In such a nonautomonotous way."
But ho sat and sat, in the frosty fall,
Till an autopsy was thc end of all.

-Edwin L. Sabin, in the Reader.

UBARN TO REST PPX)PERiLY.

It is very necessary ia learn how
to regt properly. Do not Insist that
change of occupation is rest; there is
no greater delusion. To acquire per-'
feet rest, settle yourself in a cor¬
ner, arrange your feet and arms, and,
indeed, your whole body, until yon
feel comfortable from head to foot

Sit in this position for five min¬
utes, motionless. Don't move, don't
do anything, but take long, chest-de¬
veloping, easy breaths. Whether you
close the eyes or leave them open
does not matter, but don't move.
At the end of five minutes you will

feel very much rested. If it ls pos¬
sible, take these rest treatments two
or three times a day. At any «rate,
force yourself to observe the treat¬
ment at least once every day. You
will be surprised at the amount cf
good it will accomplish for you.
The nervous woman who feels In¬

clined to scream if the door bangs or

any one drops a fork, the girl who
is not In the least cross, though all
her family think she is, but who can¬
not help being irritable, needs ten
minutes of absolute relaxation at
least once a day in a quiet, darkened
room. Shè ls simply overworked and
run-down-a victim of nerves.
On nervous days, when you feel

like flying out OE the window, when
from sheer Irritability, stand erect
hands clasped in front and head bow¬
ed, having expelled all the breath
from the .lungs. Now slowly lift the
head and shoulders until the head
is very erect and inhale deeply
through the iiostrlls.

Tlais exercise will, in a few minutes,
catísé the nervous feeling to com¬

pletely subside, and, Incidentally, is
an excellent way of reducing a double
chin.-New Haven Register.

Grains of Sand.
By the way, it has been several days

since we heard what Thaw had for
dinner. You remember Thaw, don't
you ?-Buffalo Times.
A New York man claimu to have

read every copy of the Tribune since
1841. He was recently asking when
the War of the Rebellion would be
over.-Atlanta Journal.

SULPHUR BRINGS HEALTH.

Purifies the Blood and Clears Up the
Complexion.

Everybody needs to take Sulphur at
this season. Nothing like it to purify the
blood, clear up the complexion and remove
"that tired feeling." But the only way to
take it is in'liquid form. Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur taken internally ia the best Spring
tonic. Applied externally Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur quickly cures Eczema, Tetter, and
all Skin Diseases. Hancock's, the only
Liquid Sulphur Ointment, removes Pim¬
ples, Blackheads and Sores, and gives a

beautiful soft, velvety skin. Your druggist
sells it. It cured Edward D. Herring, of
Frederick, Md., of a bad case.of Eczema,
and he writes: "My face is as smooth as

an infant's."
All-about-Sulphur Booklet free, if you

write Hanoock Liquid Sulphur Co., Balti¬
more.

_

A little rain stills a great wind.-
French.

_

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?

Profit by the Expérience of One Who
Ha» Found Relief.

James R. Keeler, retired farmer,
of Fenner St., Cazènovia, N. Y., says:
"About fifteen years ago I suffered

with my back and
kidneys. I doctored
and used many rem¬
edies without get¬
ting relief. Beginning
with Doan's Kidney
Pills, I found relief
from the first box,
and two boxes re¬

stored me to good;
sound condition. My wife and many
of my friends have used Doan's kid¬
ney Pills with good results and I can-
earnestly recommend them. "

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N.

WHAT MAKES THE SKY BLUE?
The old question bobs up again,

Why is .the sky blue? The Reader
answers:

"lt is the atmosphere that makes
the sky look blue and the moon yel¬
low. If we could ascent to an ele¬
vation of fifty miles above the earth's
surface, we Bhould see that the moon

is a brilliant white, while the sky
would be black, with the stars shin¬
ning as brightly in the daytime as
at night. Furthermore, as a most
picturesque feature of the spectacle,
we should take notice that some of
the stars are red, others blue, yet
others violet, and still others green
in color. Of course, all of the stars
(1Î we bar the planets of our own

system) are burning suns, and the
hues they wear depend upon their
temperature. The hottest. stars are

blue. Thus Vega, in the constellation
Lyra, is a blue sun, hundreds of times
as large as our own solar orb. We
are journeying in its direction at the
rate of mjlllqns of miles a day, and at
some future «,tlme lt may gobble us
all up. For, after all, humiliating
though the confession be, our sun is
only a very small star-of the sixth
magnitude, or thereabout-and of an

importance in the universe so slight
as to be scarcely * within the pale of
respectability."

He lives in fame who dies in vir¬
tue's cause. So. 20-'07.

CHANGE IN FOOD
Works Wonders in Health.

It ls worth knowing that a change
in food can cure dyspepsia. "I deem
lt my duty to let you know how
Grape-Nuts food has cured me of in¬
digestion.

"I had been^ troubled with lt for
years, until last year my doctor rec¬
ommended Grape-Nuts food to be
used every morning. I followed In¬
structions and now I am entirely well.

"The whole family like Grape-
Nuts, we use four packages a week.
You are welcome to use this testi¬
monial as you see flt."
The reason this lady was helped

by the use of Grape-Nuts food, is that
lt ls predigested by natural processes
and therefore does not tax the stom¬
ach as the food she had been using;
it also contains the elements required
for building up the nervous system.
If that part of the human body ls in
perfect working order, there can be
no dyspepsia, for nervous energy rep¬
resents the steam that drives the en¬

gine.
When the nervous system ls run

down, the machinery of the body
workB badly. Grape-Nuts food can

be used by small children as well as

adults. It is perfectly cooked and
ready for instant use.

Read, "The Road to Wellville," in
pkgs. "There's a Reason."

One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
the Well-informed of the World

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur¬
en of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to

the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the Well-informed generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of j the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.

TRUTH AND QUALITY
appeal to the Well-informed in every walk of life and are essential to permanent suc¬

cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won

the appoval of physicians and the world-wide acceptance of the Well-informed because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufac¬
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only. .'

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of-
Syrup of Figs-and has attained to worldwide acceptances the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are will
known to physicians and the Well-informed of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of-Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna-as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs-and to get its beneficial effects always
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company- California Fig Syrup Co.-
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for- Syrup of
Figs-or by the full name-Syrup of Fig* and Elixir of Senna-as-Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna-is the, one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same/>heretofore known by the name-Syrup of Figs-which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout;
the United States in original'packages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.

Every bottle is sold -under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C., that the remedy is. not adulterated or

misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

CALIFORNIA Fia SYRUP CO.

HAKDYl

HEADACHE
TABLETS

Stop it-why will you suffer with
Headache, Neuralgia, cr Nervoua-
ness? Especially when so simple,
sore, safe and convenient a'cure 1»
?within your reach. Make note of
the name cf these tablets and get a
bottle at once, and havçreliei-they
never disappoint If your dealer
does not nave them, ser.d to 'us
direct by maü. Don't fail to try
Yager's Handy Headache Tablets.

PRICE TEN CENTS.
Sold by all realere «nd Crun-Is's. cr mailed

on receipt of prico by th« tades8.

GILBERT BROS. 6. CO.
8-13 N. Howard St. DALTI VCR:.'Î.:D.

LouisviWe, Ky.
San Francisco, Cal.

U S. A.
London, England.

New York, N. Y.

If THE SPALDING BASE BALL
.on THIRTY 7KARS STAXDABD OV THE \ToRU>.

Tho Official BallWh-rev«rBt«e Ball Is Played $1.18!
Boys' Official Base Ball, 73c. laen.

BASE Î3ALL UNIFORMS FOR UO"i
No. 4 Quality, o:i tc.im orJeni, S4.U» per Sin;.
Ko. 5 Quality, on team orders, $3.00 por Su jfc-
SPEC1AL.-NO. 6 'Juality, 81.00 p:r Huit.

Our Special No. 6 Boy1* Cniiorm conbul* ot
button front with one felt letter, in »lie* up to ]
Inch chest, pa4>le;l p u. t < ¡n «lzes up to SU Inch «raf
peale can, wei) itel t, an I olthor plain ur «tri!
stockings. OKDEK-NOW-DON'T DELAY.
Spalding manufactures everything for the

lote. Uniforan und e impmern for overy af
sport.
BOOKS YOU NEED- 1Oe. per copy. Post

No. 1. Spalding's Official bo** B ill Outdo.
No. iSXL How to I'tay Dose Ball.
No. 223, How to Bat. No. ZÜ, How to Kim 1
No. ¡CW, How to Pitch. No. Ï29, How ta Catch.
No. 225, How to Play First Base.
Na 226, How to Play Second Base.
No. 22!, How to Play Third Base.
No: ¿23, How to Play Shortstop.
No. 2«, How to Play the Outfield.
Vo. 231, How to Organize a Bose Ball League,
age a Base Ball Club, Train and Captain . Je
and Umpire a Game.
Send for list of books onevery athletic koort. Na

Bose Ball Catalogue Free to any alarms, Free.
Mall Order Dept.

A. G. SPALDING I BROS.. 126 Nassau St. NEW

SO 20-'07.

If afflicted
wirb weak
eyes, nae Thompson'sEyeWater
Providence for the mont part sets

us on a level.-Spectator.
The inducements to adopt Natur«'« per¬

fect Laxative, Garfield Tea, are many! It
is made wholly of simple Rerba and is

Elaranteed under the Pare Food and Drugs
aw: it overcomes constiparon, regulates

the liver and kidneys, puriftes the blood
and brings Good Health._
There is never much talk of a thinpr

but there is some truth in it.-Italian.
There is nothing nicer packed than

argo Red Salmon and yet the price is
a ithin the reach of all.

PUTNAM FADELESS BYE
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any othe\.¿yo. Ono 10c. package colors all fibers. They dye lu cold water better than any other dye. You<
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for ireo booklet-How to Dye, Wleach and Mix Colors. JIONUOX DliLU CO., Luionvlile, 11

Let us fulfill our own parts and
await the will of Heaven.-Chinese.

BABY'S ECZEMA GREW WORSE.

He who abandons his poor kindred,
God forsake him.-Spanish.

Argo Red Salmon is rapidly becom¬

ing a household word In this locality.
kt all' grocers._
There are subjects upon which we

cannot reason; we can only feel.
Itch cored in 30 minutes by Woolford'a

Sanitary Lotion, Never fails, At druggist«,
Wait is a hard word to the hungry.
-German._So^ 20- '07.

Argo, Argo, Argo, Argo, Argo,
Irgo, Argo, Argo, Argo, Argo.

A firm of business in Oxford street,
London, has just insured for $1,000,-
000 against earthquake.

Spring always brings into special favor
Natured blood puirifier, Garfield Tea. It ia
made wholly of clean, sweet Herbs. It
purifies the blood, cleanses the system,
clears the complexion, eradicates aieease
and promotes Good Health. For young
and old.

Semi-Electrocution.
Tile latest discovery in annesthetlcs

ls that of Dr. Stephen Leduc, a Par¬
isian physician, who destroys sensi¬
bility all over the body by sending a
mild alternating current of electricity
tlhrough the brain in the same gener¬
al manner as in electrocution. In this
case the patient loses consciousness,
but In every other respect important
advantages are secured. There is no
nausea, weakness or languor, and« ab¬
solutely no effect on the heart. The
patient becomes conscious the instant
the current is shut off, and with a de¬
cidedly invigorated sensation.-Balti¬
more News.

Hospitals and Doctors Could Not Re»
lleve Disease-Cuticura Remedies

a Speedy, Permanent Cure.
"Eczema appeared when our baby was

three months« old. We applied to several
doctors and hospitals, each of which gave
us something different every time, but noth¬
ing brought relief. At last, one nf our
friends recommended to us Cuticura Soap
"Sad Cuticura Ointment. A few days after¬
wards improvement could be noted. Since
then we have used nothing but Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and now the
baby is six months old and is quite cured.
All that we used was one cake ^ Cuticura
Soap and two boxes Cuticura Ointment,
costing in all $1.25. C. F. Kara, 343 East
63th Street, New York, March 30, 1900."

Two watermelons cannot be held
under one arm.-Turkish.
FITS, St. Vitus'Dance:Nervons Diseases per¬
manentlycuredby Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Uss A

theThe tears of the night equal
smiles of the day.-Rousseau.

Argo Rea Salmon furnishes mate¬
rial for the muscle and brain and
loes not heat the blood. Look in
your grocer's window for the trans¬
parencies of Argo Red Salmon.

Gen. Booth is making a great mis¬
take in failing to retain Mr. W. T.
Stead as sporting editor of the War
Cry.-Washington Herald.

-
. Cherry Brown Betty.

Put a layer of finely chopped, well-
sweetened cherries in the bottom of
a baking dish j cover with fine bread¬
crumbs dotted thickly with hits of
butter. Put in more cherries, more

sugar, etc., continuing until the dish
is full. Have the top layer of but¬
tered crums. Cover and bake for an

hour, then remove the cover and
brown. Serve with hard sauce flavor¬
ed with nutmeg.-The Delineator
for June.

NOT SENTIMENT.
He: "Oh, please, Mlle. Jeanne, do

not call me Mr. Durand."
She (coyly) : "Oh, but our acquaint¬

ance Is so short. Why should I not
call you that?"
He: "Well, chiefly because my

name is Dupont."-Nos Loisirs.

Perfect
Womanhood

The greatest menace to woman's
permanent happiness in life is the
suffering that comes from some de¬
rangement of the feminine organs.

Many thousands of women have
realized this too late to save their
health, barely in time to save their
lives.

To be a successful wife, to retain
the love and admiration of her hus¬
band, should be a woman's constant
study.

If a woman finds that her ener-

giesare flagging, that she gets easily
tired, dark shadows appear under
her eyes, she has backache, head¬
ache, bearing-down sensations, ner¬

vousness, irregularities or the
?'blues," she should start at once to
build up her system by a tonic with
specific powers, such as

Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound
the greatwoman's remedy for woman's ills, made only of roots and herbs.'

ft cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations, Weak
Back, Falling and Displacements. Inflammation and Ulceration, and all
Organic Diseases, and is invaluable in the Change of Life. It dissolves
ana Expels Tumors at an early stage. Subdues Faintness. Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures
Headache, General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole
female sysem. It is an excellent remedy for derangements of the
Kidneys in either sex.

Wick Blue Hame Oil Cook-Stow
Because it's clean.
Because it's econom¬

ical.
Because it saves

time.
Because it gives best

cooking results.
Because its flame

can be regulated
instantly.

Because it will not overheat your kitchen.
,
Because it is better than the coal or wood stove.
Because it is the perfected oil stove.

For other reasons see stove at your dealer's,
or write our nearest agency. -

Made in three sizes and fully warranted.

P^.r>£^ J ~<#M - cannot be equaled-^teTaip for its bright and
steady light, simple construction
and absolute safety. Equipped

with latest improved burner. Made of bras3 throughout
and beautifully nickeled. An ornament to any room,
whether library, dining-room, parlor or bedroom. Every
lamp warranted. Write to our nearest agency if not at

your dealer's.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(I.VCOllPOEATED)
SH

An average fertilizer for cotton

should contain 3 per cent, nitro¬
gen, 8 per cent, phosphoric acid
and 4 per cent.

POTASH
'Cotton Culture" is the title of a book of 90

pages, full of "meaty" suggestions for the cotton

grower. It discusses the proper cultivation of the
cotton plant, and gives valuable hints on fertilizing
necessary to secure the greatest yield.

«f It will be sent free to all interested.
GERMAN KALI WORKS

New York-93 Nassau Street, or Atlanta, Ga.-1224 Candler Building

1/

.£Lx*© YouRuptured ?
Why not have it Cured t Send at once letter

or postal, with jour address and p inclpal facti.
Wc will mall trial treatment,without coat to you,
dat will give Inun dlate relief from the effects o
cumbersome and dangerous trusses. We ulso fcad
our free booie on the "Cause, Care and Cure ol
Rupture." This explains how you may be En^
Hi rely Cured by small cost bv Hi .

1 It-ruin Healer Co., 4-59 W. ti. Urie, Pa.

WOOD, IRON AND STEEL

ALL KINDS OF BELTING AND HULL SUPPLIES
lombard Foundry, Machine and Boiler Works & Supply Store-

AUGUSTA, GA.

Side and Centre
Crankag». Crank

ö Engines
LARGE STOCK

AT
Fa ndry, Machine and Eoiler We:ks and Stilly Store,

AUGUSTA. GA.

THE DAISY FLY KILLER cowroy, su»*,
flies and affords comfort to every nome-In dmintf roosa,sleeping-rooa

and all placeswhere flus tr*
troublesome,
Ciena, nest, sad
«Ul not soil or
injure anytnlnf.
Try them ODO*
Min you will at?,
er be without
them. If not kepi
by dealers, feat
prepaid for SOo.

IMDsUb ATS., BnsUya. I.Z»HAROLD BOXERS.

SIMDARDoTTffiSOVffl
IB) ?
ia

TiS-s(nniiL^N-oTiM0ii'C0.
NlV^PJC'WANNAH^TlAm^OiaEWÍS

s
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Irregularity is bad in every department of life, in meals, in. sleeping hours,
but especially when it is a question of womanly habit. Not only is it a sign of
female disease, but, unless cured, it will cause dangerous troubles, because of
the poisons thus allowed to remain in the system. v

If you suffer in this way, get a bottle of

Mrs. Lucinda Johnson, of Fish Creek, Wis., writes: "I suffered for fourteen (14) years with irregu¬
larity, causing great pain. At last I tried Csrdui, and nov; I am cured." At all druggists, in $1 bottles.

WRITE US A LETTER Write today for a free copy of valuable 64-paie Illustrated Book forV/oaien. If you need Medical
Advice, describe ¡your; Symptoms, statin? ase. and reply will be sent In plain sesled envelope.
Address: Ladies Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga .Medicine Co.. Quttancoza. Tenn.


